Happy
Mother’s
Day
NAME!

Dear NAME,
Happy Mother’s Day! It is our pleasure to inform you that NAME
made a gift to Housing Opportunities for Women (HOW) in your
honor this Mother’s Day.
At HOW, 94% of our families are led by remarkable, strong
women dedicated to building a brighter future for their children.
Each day these passionate mothers take advantage of the housing,
programming, and resources provided by HOW to accomplish their
goals and work towards a life of opportunity and joy with their
families.
This Mother’s Day, NAME chose to honor your influence in HIS/
HER life by providing support for a mother in need of a helping
hand. It is obvious NAME is not only grateful for your presence,
but also wants to pattern HIS/HER life after yours by spreading
compassion and love. Your empathy has has served as a model for
those around you, inspiring others to be kind and generous. For that
we want to say thank you. We are so grateful for your influence
and heart and hope your Mother’s Day is filled with gratitude and
adoration.
With Gratitude,

Britt Shawver
CEO
www.how-inc.org
773.465.5770
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